Crater Cove Lookout

3 mins
60 m Return

Moderate track
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This is a great, short walk to a lookout with a
fantastic views. The lookout has great views out
through the heads, and also much of the upper
reaches of Sydney Harbour. From the lookout, you
can even see down into Crater Cove, to the old
houses built during the great depression. The walk is
very short and starts on Dobroyd Scenic Drive.
Whilst in the area, it is worth looking at Arabanoo
Lookout at the north-eastern corner of Tania Park.
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Are you ready to have fun?
Please ensure you and your group are well prepared and
equipped for all possible hazards and delays. Check park
closures, weather information and Fire Danger Rating before
setting out. Optional side trips and alternate routes noted are
not included in this walks overall grade, length or time
estimate. Please allow extra time for resting and exploring
areas of interest. The authors, staff and owners of wildwalks
take care in preparing this information but will not accept
responsibility for any inconvenience, loss or injury you may
experience. Please take care, have fun - Happy Walking.
Getting there You can get to Bottom of Tania Park track
(gps: -33.81, 151.2675) by car or bus. Car: There is free
parking available.
This is a return, so you will finish back at the start.
Find up to date and more information inlcuding; travel
directions, weather, park closures and walker feedback at
http://wild.tl/ccl
0 | Bottom of Tania Park track
(30 m 2 mins) From the 'Sydney Harbour National Park Dobroyd Head' sign, this walk follows the steps that wind
down the hill away from the road, soon coming to an
intersection with the Arabanoo Walk.
Turn left: From the intersection, this walk follows the bush
track down the short hill towards the ocean, soon coming to
the Crater Cove Lookout.
0.03 | Crater Cove Lookout
From this fenced lookout, vistas far out to sea can be enjoyed,
with Middle and South Heads just in view. Many yachts sail
past, with the container ships out to sea. This is a popular spot
for watching the start of the Sydney to Hobart race, or for
watching whales as they pass by Sydney.
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